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ENTRY PACK

I NTRODUC T I O N
Entries for the bfa HSBC British Franchise Awards
2021 are now open!
Dubbed ‘The Oscars’ of the franchise industry, the prestigious
event celebrates the best of the best in franchising, showcasing
franchisors and franchisees alike who are committed to ethical
franchising.
The awards provide an exceptional opportunity to recognise
your dedication, innovation, and devotion to your business and
the franchise industry overall.

?
WHY APPLY?
The application process encourages you to evaluate
your business, giving you the opportunity to reflect
on and celebrate your success and revel in your
achievements. Nominating a franchisee provides an
exceptional opportunity to celebrate the success of
your network, motivating your franchisees and showing
others in your network your commitment to support
and celebrate them as successful business owners.

Just being shortlisted for an award brings significant brand
exposure for your business and an increase to your brands
reputation.
This year the entry and judging process is going digital. Please
read the criteria for each award carefully to ensure you are
eligible to enter and have everything you need before starting
the entry process.

PUTTING YOUR BRAND
IN THE SPOTLIGHT
We run a national PR campaign alongside the awards
to gain maximum exposure for every finalist and the
franchise industry overall; which achieves press, social
and digital exposure on a national, local and sector
specific level.
All finalists have the opportunity to take part in
an additional social campaign, showcasing their
achievement as one of the best in UK’s franchise
industry, including a studio-based video to use in your
own franchise promotion.

THE AWARDS
CEREMONY
In a world that is increasingly shifting to digital
communications, COVID-19 served to speed
this process up in 2020. The move from a physical
awards ceremony to a virtual one meant that we had
more attendees than ever before, and a much wider
global reach. With a combined advertorial reach of
over 92m and over 1,000 attendees on the night, the
physical to virtual pivot was a huge success.

THE JUDGING
PROCESS
Each year we carefully select a panel of judges who are
all experts in their field. Every judge brings a wealth of
experience from their field, coupled with an in-depth
knowledge from their sector.
The expert panel all have a passion for the industry,
meticulously studying each entry throughout the
judging process, taking all elements of your journey and
efforts into account. An endorsement from the panel
is a sure sign that your franchise is thriving.

This year we are striving for a face to face event so
we can celebrate with you in person again, but we will
be preparing for all circumstances to ensure we can
celebrate your success.

Image from our virtual awards 2020 - virtual photo booth by The Best Magic Mirrors

Pip Wilkins, CEO at the bfa, states:
“There have been incredible displays of commitment to franchising over
the last year. I have been overwhelmed by the resilience of the industry
and how so many have come together to support one another and their
communities. I can’t wait to hear from the brands who really have gone
above and beyond.”

Andy Brattesani, Head of UK Franchising
at HSBC, adds:
“If ever there was a year to be proud of what you have achieved this
is the one. I fear the judging will be tougher the more we hear about
the resilience and adaptability of the world of franchising. I am always
proud of our support for these awards, I think this year will take it to
another level”

W HAT T H E AWA R D S ME A N
Don’t just take our word for it, hear from some of the winners
from last year:
Ruth Brown, Business Development Director, Home Instead
“We were honoured to have been named as Gold Franchisor of the Year 2020. This award is
very special, but to win it in 2020 feels extra special as it was such an extraordinary year.
This accolade is down to the hard work and commitment of so many people - the team of
experts here at National Office to our franchise owners and their key players and, of course,
our amazing care givers. We could not have accepted this award without also thanking the
many clients and their families who entrust their care to us.
Thank you to the bfa for bestowing this honour on us.”
Raja Adil, Adil Group, HSBC Multi-unit leader
“It was an honour to participate in the bfa HSBC Best In Class Multi Unit Leader Award
and to win the same was a huge accolade given the experience and quality of the other
competing finalists.
Winning the award is the pinnacle for every large Multi Unit Leader and receiving
recognition from your team and peers makes the many years of hard work, dedication and
long nights worthwhile. This prestigious Award has raised The Adil Group’s profile and since
the announcement, we have been approached directly be a number of leading brands
wanting to enter the UK who are looking to partner with proven franchisees.”
Siva Kugathas, Service Master Franchisee
“To be shortlisted was for a bfa award gave myself and my team a real sense of achievement.
When we heard our name called out as winners though, we couldn’t believe it! It was a
fantastic moment, which I was delighted to share with colleagues from my business and
from ServiceMaster franchise support team.
Winning the award has provided various promotional opportunities for us, so from a
marketing perspective there is huge benefit to entering these prestigious awards. Even more
importantly though, it was a great boost for the fantastic team of staff who have supported
the business in getting us to where we are today.”

H OW TO EN T ER

T I ME L I N E

SUB MI SSION S:
Entries Open

25th June

Entries Close

13th Aug

Franchisee Judging
(across 2 days)

20th Sept

Franchisor Judging
(across 2 days)

4th Oct

Filming
(11th-15th)

11th Oct

18th Oct

Please note the judging will be carried out remotely this year,
carried out via video link, so there will be no need to travel.

Finalist workshop:
‘Making the most
of your finalist
position’

You will be notified about the success of your entry within 2
weeks of the closing date.

Awards Night

30th Nov

This year, all submissions must be made online via the links
below, taking the whole process digital.
Please note, you will need to have all information to hand
before you start your online entry, as they cannot be saved.
See page 14 for a guide to all your entry.
C ATEGORIES:
Franchisors may enter any category they are eligible for
and meet the criteria. Franchisees may enter up to three
categories, with only 1 franchisee representing the brand in
each category.
COMPUL SORY DATES:
If you are shortlisted as a finalist, you must keep the
following days free for judging and filming. You will be
allocated a time slot if you are successful.
FR ANCHI SEE:
Judging: 20th-21st September
Filming: 11-13th October
FR ANCHI SOR :
Judging: 4th-5th October
Filming: 13th-15th October
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C AT E G O R I E S
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FRANCHISOR OF THE YE AR: BRONZE , SILVER & GOLD
“Representing Excellence In Franchising”		
ELIGIBILITY: All members who have been operating
						for a minimum of 5 years
This is the ultimate award in UK franchising. Not only will you be a strong advocate of ethical franchising, you
will have successfully evolved your business to deal with economic challenges and changing consumer demands.
You will be able to evidence strong infrastructure and support for your network, ensuring franchisees have the best
environment to succeed and reach their full potential. Judges will be looking for strategies that stand out from the crowd;
those that are going above and beyond and can convey this along with substantial evidence to support positive network
impact. The entire franchisee lifecycle should be a priority, ensuring franchisees are not only embedded well into the system
but ongoing engagement allows them to realise a good return on their investment through resale.

EMERGING F RANCHISOR
“Building Foundations For Success”
		
ELIGIBILITY: Franchisors in their first five years of franchising from
						point of recruiting the first franchisee.
You will be a business that has shown a real passion for your brand and franchising from day one. Having recruited
and supported at least two franchisees through their induction training and see them succeed, you will need to
demonstrate implementation of a strong infrastructure that is built to sustain growth and detect risks. There will
be plans in place to monitor and evaluate your franchisees’ performance to help them achieve their goals. You
will be able to evidence careful consideration and due diligence during your journey into franchising. With all
this in place, the judges will be looking for a cutting-edge marketing proposition and early signs of strong
financial results to match.

LE ADERSHIP & CULTURE FRANCHISOR
“Creating Collaborative Networks And Common Goals”

ELIGIBILITY: All Members

You will be a business that has shown a real passion and commitment to your vision and values and caring for
the wellbeing of your team. Your people, franchisees and staff will be at the heart of your business with clear and
defined processes in place to ensure that everyone is well looked after and singing from the same page. Judges will
be looking for evidence that you have created a framework to ensure that your team and network have the support
they need and their ideas can be shared, enabling all to contribute to the growth of the overall business. How do you
empower your people and ensure they and your business is able to thrive in an ever changing and uncertain environment?

BUSINESS RESILIENCE
“Proving That When The Going Gets Tough, The Tough Get Tougher” ELIGIBILITY: All Members
Your business will have shown determination, creativity and resilience throughout what has been the most
challenging year for many. You looked at the last year’s challenges as an opportunity to come out the back of it all
as a stronger business, taking your brand and model to the next level of business evolution. You’ve made it through
the trials and tribulations of operating in a pandemic and came out stronger, standing out from the crowd and ready
to take on the next challenge. You have found creative ways to stay connected with your customers, build your brand
loyalty and support your franchisees the survive and even thrive. Judges will be looking for evidence of a strong and quick
responses to the changing conditions, business initiative and unparalleled support of your franchisees and their businesses.

SUSTAINABLE WARRIOR
“Understanding Your Obligations And Impact, 			
Taking Action Towards A More Sustainable World”

ELIGIBILITY: All Members

You recognise your obligations as a brand to not only make positive changes towards achieving more sustainable
business practices but translating these to your consumer to encourage them to think greener too. You have made
practical changes and introduced new initiatives across your business to reduce waste, your carbon footprint and
encourage sustainable practice. Judges will be looking for evidence of these improvements and how you plan to
future proof to remain ahead of the curve and influence the green agenda as part of your CSR plan.

FRANCHISE BALANCE
“Supporting Your Network To Maintain		
A Positive Work-Life Balance”				
							

ELIGIBILITY: Your initial franchise free is under £10k and
at least 70% of your franchise network operate on a
part-time basis

Your franchise model enables your network to operate a successful and sustainable business on a part-time basis.
Your proven business model and exceptional franchisor support system empowers your network to be their own boss
on their time, making franchising work for them. Judges will be looking for evidence of how your model and head office
backing, supports your franchisee network to build their business on a part-time basis, around their lifestyle.

R E A S ON S TO EN T E R
Free to enter

Alan Kennedy, Little Kickers:
“To win a coveted award is always a great feeling of achievement and recognition for an organisation,
a team and particularly the franchisees. However, to win the bfa International Superbrand award in
2020 was even more special. After a year of the unique challenges that the Covid global pandemic
brought to the Little Kickers team, they really valued and were motivated by the recognition in a
year where we all had gone above and beyond to support our franchisees and our franchisees to
support their customers. To say that our franchisees were extremely proud of the award would be
an understatement. There were many great virtual parties just before Christmas.”
Lisa Law, Snap-On Tools:
“It was very humbling to be chosen as a winner from hundreds of other respected franchise
brands across the country. 2020 was a tough year, so to have been recognised and commended
in this way was a tremendous achievement and a reel boost to the whole network. The passion,
strength and resilience of our brand is why we continue to lead in both the automotive and
franchising industries. Adding ‘Franchisor of the Year’ to our name feels very special indeed.”
Lisa Stead, Shuttercraft:
“Being shortlisted for the business transformation award was a real achievement for the
team at Shuttercraft, a true recognition of the level of work and dedication that we all put
in. The team worked so hard to support our franchise partners through the man in a van to
management franchise evolution, and deal effectively with the subsequent upturn in business.
Winning the category, against other such deserving franchisors, truly was the icing on
the cake with the cherry being the confidence it has given the team when promoting our
franchise model to prospects. There is a level of assurance that comes in knowing an
objective and credible third party has acknowledged the effectiveness and success of your
franchise. It has been something we have been proud to shout about and has led to a
prospect making initial contact, they had not heard of us before (they subsequently joined!
What a result!).”

Recognition of
hard work

PR value of
1.1m+

National brand
exposure

UK’s most
distinguished
franchise awards
programme

Increased
brand value and
reputation

James Burke, ActionCOACH Franchisee:
“Being shortlisted for a BFA award has got to be one of the highlights of 2020. To be
recognised by the big guys for the efforts and contribution that we put forward makes all
the difference in the world. The award ceremony was great, the build-up and execution
was fantastic and to win the award for Next Gen was just mind-blowing.”

Interactive
workshop on
how to make
the most of
being a
finalist
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LIFESTYLE FRANCHISEE
“Making Franchising Work For You”
		
ELIGIBILITY: Franchisees with a maximum turnover of £500k and a
						minimum trading time of 24 Months.
This award will showcase franchisees who may have bought into franchising to get a better work life balance or be
their own boss and who, through their enterprising nature and determination to succeed, stand out from the
crowd of other small business owners. The judges will be looking for strong franchisees who can demonstrate
their passion, drive and commitment which has in turn led to exceptional results.

NE XT GENERATION FRANCHISEE
“The Young Guns In Franchising”			

ELIGIBILITY: Franchisees Aged 35 and Under

This award recognises that franchising isn’t all about experience. Judges will be looking for a franchisee aged
35 and under, who has established a profitable franchise although they may not have come from a business
background. Finalists will be dynamic, driven individuals who have achieved success beyond their years.

LOCAL FOCUS FRANCHISEE
“Community Matters”				

ELIGIBILITY: All Franchisees of bfa Members

The judges will be looking for a business owner that cares about more than just profits. This franchisee will understand
the importance of making their business matter in the local community. You don’t have to be in care to care! We
want to see what all sectors are doing to remain relevant to their local markets. Most importantly, how are these
making impacts on the bottom line?

RESILIANT RISER
“Showcasing Those Who Have Shown Unwavering Resilience, 		
ELIGIBILITY: All Franchisees of bfa Members
Strength And Support Throughout The Pandemic”
					
This award recognises the strength and resilience of franchisees as business owners throughout one of the most
challenging periods. Judges will be looking for a franchisee whose business has not only survived the pandemic, but
thrived, by pivoting their business to remain connected with their customers and even found ways to support
those around them. What lessons have you learnt and how has it changed you as a business owner?

HSBC BEST IN CLASS MULTI-UNIT LE ADER
“Recognising The Best In Multi-Unit Franchising”		
ELIGIBILITY: All multi-unit, multi-brand 			
							
franchisees of any franchise brand with a minimum
							trading history of three years.
Returning for 2021, HSBC best in class multi- unit leader is an award like no other. Judges want to hear from
franchisees that have built empires using franchising. They will have large portfolios and a central, managed function
to support. The judges are looking for a franchisee that has a clear passion for business and is a master of managing
management teams. They will have developed trusted relationships with their franchisor(s) based on success and
commitment to the brand. Judges will be looking for franchisees to articulate the strategy that has enabled sustainable growth
across their portfolio. Franchisees from non-member brands also welcome to enter.

FRA NCHISEE OF THE YE AR - PEOPLE ’ S CHOICE
“Representing Commitment And Passion To The Industry”

			

ELIGIBILITY: All Franchisee Category Winners

Judges’ decision represents 30% of the final vote. The peoples’ vote accounts for 70% of the decision.
Attendees will vote on the night of the awards.

HOW TO E N T E R
We have taken this year’s awards digital, so all
entries must be made via online submission.
Please note, you cannot save and come back to your
entry, it must be completed in one go, so ensure
you have everything you need before beginning your
application. More entry guidance on the next page!

FRAN CHI S OR S
To complete submission, you will need:
•

Your written entry - 1,000 words max. for each award entered.
(Please note submissions over this will be returned)
- PDF or Word doc.
•
Your most recent audited franchisor accounts (If audited accounts are not available, please supply management accounts instead)
•
Your core business accounts (Emerging Franchisor Award only)
•
Accounts for two established franchisees (Franchisor of the Year Award only)
•
(Optional) video entry
- Max. 3 minutes explaining:
Who you are and what your brand does
Why you believe you meet the award criteria

FRAN CHI S EES
To complete submission, you will need:
•

Your written entry - 1,000 words max. for each award entered.
(Please note submissions over this will be returned)
- PDF or Word doc.
•
Your most recent audited accounts (If audited accounts are not available, please supply management accounts instead)
•
(Optional) video entry
- Max. 3 minutes explaining:
Who you are and what your brand does
Why you believe you meet the award criteria

Entries open from 25th June 2021 - visit our Awards 2021 Webpage for more info

Reach your goals
Find out how HSBC can help
bring your franchise vision to life.
Visit: www.business.hsbc.uk/franchising
Or contact our Franchise team:
Tel: 0121 455 3438*
Email: franchiseunit@hsbc.com
*Phone line is monitored 9am to 5pm,
Mon to Fri (ex. Bank Holidays)

Advertisement Feature

Supporting UK franchise businesses
We’re very proud of our support for the franchise industry in the UK – not just
during the Covid-19 crisis but for over 30 years before that. And with franchising
numbers at a record high in the UK, our commitment to the industry is as strong
as ever, says Andy Brattesani, UK Head of Franchising for HSBC.
With over 30 years of experience
in supporting the UK franchise
business, we have built a real depth
and breadth of expertise across the
industry.
Coupled with specialised longterm franchising finance and risk
management, that experience allows
us to bring solutions to franchisors
and franchisees as they develop their
growth plans.
It also means we’re in the position
where we know what works and
what doesn’t in this unique sector.
And, just as importantly, we have
an extensive network that allows us
to introduce clients to brands and
brands to clients.

Perhaps more than any other sector,
franchising is about more than just
making money. It’s also about creating
strong and mutually-beneficial
relationships. As a bank, we see our
role as not only developing those
relationships with our customers
but also helping them connect with
potential partners.
Despite the challenges of the past
year, we’re seeing some really exciting
growth in the franchise industry. History
tells us that in times of uncertainty more
people dream of taking their future into
their own hands by starting their own
business.
Franchising done well takes a
significant element of risk out of this

ambition, and can help many of these
dreams become a reality. National
brands, proven business models and
local ownership are more often than
not a recipe for success. So with more
potential franchisees coming into the
market the potential for growth in this
segment is perhaps greater than ever.
We’ve sponsored the British Franchise
awards for 25 years now and every
year we’re honoured to play our part.
Franchising makes a major contribution
to the UK economy and these awards
are so important in recognising the hard
work, dedication and entrepreneurial spirit
of franchisors and franchisees across the
country. I wish the very best of luck to all
the nominees.

Together we thrive
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